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Contact Us: 0800 862 0380
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Web Hosting with 24/7 Expert Support





















cPanel Hosting

Our classic full featured, low cost web hosting powered by cPanel and including our expert 24x7 support.























Business Hosting

Extra security, extra resources, premium support and 99.99% uptime SLA for trouble free business web hosting.





















WordPress Hosting

WordPress web hosting, pre-installed and hosted on our optimised platform. Powered by WordPress Toolkit.





















Windows Hosting

Enjoy professional Windows website hosting powered by Microsoft® Windows Server.


























Reseller Linux

Powered by Web Host Manager (WHM /cPanel) our powerful reseller plans provide white label web hosting to sell.


























Reseller Windows

Plesk Windows website hosting with advanced features such as ASP.net, MSSQL and unlimited email.



























Email Hosting

Fully featured personal and business email hosting for any device using your own personalised domain.



























Sustainable Hosting

At eukhost, we are fully committed to becoming a more sustainable company and to doing so at pace. 

























Request a Call Back


×







Full Name:

{{ errors.first('full_name') }}




Company Name:

{{ errors.first('company_name') }}




E-Mail Address:

{{ errors.first('email') }}




Phone Number:

{{ errors.first('number') }}




Preferred Contact Method:
Please select a contact method
Phone
Email
Videocall


{{ errors.first('contact_method') }}




Tell us a little about your requirements:

						
{{ errors.first('content') }}





Submit


























Virtual, Cloud and Dedicated Servers






















Linux VPS

Don’t be left high and dry, choose a managed VPS that gives you professional 24x7 support as well as superior performance and reliability.























Windows VPS 

With lightning fast performance, backed by our expert 24x7 support and featuring the latest Microsoft® Windows server 2022.






















Cloud Servers

Hyperslice managed cloud servers for when uptime, performance, scalability and support are critical for your enterprise.

































Dedicated Servers

Enterprise performance, security and availability with our managed dedicated servers.








Looking for Dedicated Servers outside of UK? Check our International Dedicated Servers. 






























Security and Website Tools
























Remote Backups

Continuous Data Protection with R1soft guarantee.





































Acronis Cyber Protect Backup

Advanced backup and disaster recovery in the cloud with ransomware protection built.



















SSL Certificates

Essential security certificate for your website.























































































Imunify360


Linux-based security suite powered by Plesk to enforce cutting-edge server security.






















Advanced Email Security

Protect your organisation from malware, data leaks, data loss and downtime with Mimecast.























Email Signing Certificates

Digitally sign and encrypt your email and allow recipients to verify your identity.


























Email Spam Filters

Protect your organisation from spam, malware and viruses with SpamExperts.



























All-In-One SEO Tool

Increase traffic and grow your business with our advanced yet easy to use SEO tool.








Want to build a website without coding knowledge? Try our new Website Builder.  

















Search & Register Domain Names For Your Website




Search






․com



£11.99
/yr






․net



£13.49
/yr






․org



£12.99
/yr






․info



£20.49
/yr






․co․uk



£9.99
/yr






See full TLD list
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Linux Reseller Hosting.
Start your Web Hosting Business at £14.38/mo! 

Enjoy white label reseller hosting powered by cPanel/WHM. Our linux reseller hosting provides everything you need to host fully-featured websites for your clients.

View Plans
Ask an Expert


















Reseller
Linux Basic


£14.38
/mo ex VAT






Perfect starter reseller hosting plan for entrepreneurs or design agencies wanting to host their own clients.


Order Now

	



30GB UK Disk Space


On high performance disk arrays for lightning fast performance.


	



25 cPanel Accounts


Host 25 cPanel accounts.


	



Unmetered Data Transfer


No data transfer limits, just a simple fair use policy.


	



Unlimited MySQL Databases


Create an unlimited number of MySQL databases under your reseller hosting plan.


	



Unlimited Mailboxes


Create an unlimited number of mailboxes under your reseller hosting plan.


	



cPanel/WHM


cPanel & WHM setup and ready for you to start hosting websites.


	



White Labelled Interface


Brand your control panel with your own company details and logo.


	



Free Daily Backups


Free daily backup of all your websites with a 7 day retention is included.


	



Free Lets Encrypt SSL


Create SSL certificate free using lets encrypt.


	



Free Domain Reseller Account


Free domain reseller account from Enom







 Expand Features











Reseller
Linux Premium


£21.57
/mo ex VAT






Reseller hosting with more disk space for clients expanding their business and wanting to host larger websites.


Order Now

	



60GB UK Disk Space


On high performance disk arrays for lightning fast performance.


	



50 cPanel Accounts


Host 50 cPanel accounts.


	



Unmetered Data Transfer


No data transfer limites, just a simple fair use policy.


	



Unlimited MySQL Databases


Create an unlimited number of MySQL databases under your reseller hosting plan.


	



Unlimited Mailboxes


Create an unlimited number of mailboxes under your reseller hosting plan.


	



cPanel/WHM


cPanel & WHM setup and ready for you to start hosting websites.


	



White Labelled Interface


Brand your control panel with your own company details and logo.


	



Free Daily Backups


Free daily backup of all your websites with a 7 day retention is included.


	



Free Lets Encrypt SSL


Create SSL certificate free using lets encrypt.


	



Free Domain Reseller Account


Free domain reseller account from Enom







 Expand Features











Reseller
Linux Supreme


£35.96
/mo ex VAT





With 100 GB of fast storage this is the perfect reseller hosting plan for growing businesses who need more capacity.


Order Now

	



100GB UK Disk Space


On high performance disk arrays for lightning fast performance.


	



100 cPanel Accounts


Host 100 cPanel accounts.


	



Unmetered Data Transfer


No data transfer limites, just a simple fair use policy.


	



Unlimited MySQL Databases


Create an unlimited number of MySQL databases under your reseller hosting plan.


	



Unlimited Mailboxes


Create an unlimited number of mailboxes under your reseller hosting plan.


	



cPanel/WHM


cPanel & WHM setup and ready for you to start hosting websites.


	



White Labelled Interface


Brand your control panel with your own company details and logo.


	



Free Daily Backups


Free daily backup of all your websites with a 7 day retention is included.


	



Free Lets Encrypt SSL


Create SSL certificate free using lets encrypt.


	



Free Domain Reseller Account


Free domain reseller account from Enom







 Expand Features



















 Looking for Windows hosting?
 Looking for WordPress hosting?



Prices to include VAT?















 Looking for Windows hosting?



 Looking for WordPress hosting?



Prices to include VAT?















99.95% Uptime Guarantee

We know the value of uptime, hence all our Linux reseller hosting plans come with a 99.95% uptime guarantee.




Create Multiple cPanel Accounts

Create & host multiple cPanel accounts according to your plan limit & upgrade plan anytime should you need to host more accounts than the set limit.





White Label Reseller Hosting

Add your brand logo and company name to create a branded experience with our 100% white label reseller hosting.










Reseller Hosting Features
We make reseller hosting easy




 NEW


Web Hosting Manager (WHM)

WHM is your online portal for managing reseller hosting account. Add new sites, view statistics and control your clients’ hosting from anywhere.






The power of cPanel

Assign control panel access to your clients and they will have a fully featured cPanel instance, the same as used by some of the biggest web hosting companies in the world.






Managed By Us

We look after your hosting environment, letting you concentrate on running your business without having to carry out complex server management.






1-Click App Installer

Allow your clients to access & install hundreds of utility apps with a simple one-click installer. Apps include WordPress, Joomla, Drupal, WooCommerce and many more.






White Label

Add your company name and logo, create your own holding pages, add private name servers and create a unique brand image.






SSD Storage

All reseller hosting plans include the latest, high-speed SSD storage, giving your clients lightning-fast storage access.











What is Reseller Hosting?

Reseller hosting is a type of hosting solution that lets you resell hosting to your clients in parts. You can create web hosting packages and sell those to your clients at a profit (or even host your own websites individually) without the subscription expense of a dedicated web server. Our plans provide you access to Web Host Manager (WHM) from where you can manage your account, create web hosting packages and assign resources like storage and email accounts while your clients get their own control panel cPanel to manage their hosting environment through a simple, easy-to-use graphical user interface.

Our plans are fully white labelled and come with a 30-day money-back guarantee. Why not give eukhost reseller hosting a try today?















24x7 support

We pride ourselves on the quality of our support. We offer live chat, phone and ticket support and will never leave you high and dry.

For 24x7 support or Free migration, contact us:























24x7x365

Our team are here when you need us, no matter the hour.






Phone, Live chat or Ticket

We make it easy to get in touch when you need us.






Fast response time

We aim to respond to ticket with 15 minutes and always aim for a first-time fix.






Expertise

Our staff hold a range of certification, including Microsoft MCSE, Cisco CCNA, Red Hat, cPanel expert, Plesk expert and more.






Proactive monitoring

With a choice of monitoring levels, we will often fix a problem before you are even aware it has happened.






Free Migration

If you are moving host, our team will migrate your website for free. It is all part of the service.

















Reviews Read what our customers have to say about us.

We are regularly rated 5 stars by our customers and with over 3,000 reviews on Trustpilot and Facebook, you can see for yourself why you can trust us to power your website.





Excellent



4.9 based on  reviews



























Reseller Hosting FAQs
Frequently asked questions with answers.





How do I start a web hosting business?





Setting up a business of any kind involves quite a lot of preparation, for example, you’ll need a business plan and business bank account, as well as registering your business with HMRC. However, you’ll also need the tools that will let your business operate. If you want to be a web hosting provider, a reseller hosting account is an ideal choice at a low price point, low risk factor and comes with ability to resell hosting in small parts under your own brand name.









What are the benefits of reseller hosting?





Setting up a hosting business requires having a web server to host end customers’ websites. Reseller hosting provides you with the means to do this without the expense of buying a dedicated server. At eukhost, you’ll find some of the most affordable yet feature rich reseller hosting plans to start with. These include WHM for easy and effective management, cPanel access for your clients, white labelling to sell under your own brand name, and 24x7 support to let you focus on growing your business.









How can I make money with reseller hosting?





Reseller hosting enables you to make money because you can sell web hosting to your clients in small parts. With cPanel/WHM, you can create a range of hosting plans to suit your clients’ needs and offer them at the prices you determine. This can help you set up your own hosting brand or bring in additional income for your existing business, for instance, if you are a web developer.









What is the difference between reseller hosting and shared hosting?





cPanel shared hosting is a popular solution designed for hosting small business or personal websites. At eukhost, our cPanel shared hosting accounts come with a broad range of utility features. Reseller hosting, by comparison, is a much bigger hosting solution, with more features, enabling you to create and sell cPanel shared hosting to your customers.









Is reseller hosting a good choice for hosting business websites?





It depends on what those business websites are. For busy eCommerce stores and business websites, you should consider a more robust hosting solution like VPS or Cloud hosting.









What is WHM?





WHM stands for Web Host Manager, it is a higher-level control panel for cPanel that enables reseller web hosts to carry out a range of important tasks. WHM reseller accounts enable you to create your own branded hosting service, create and delete cPanel hosting accounts for customers, set up a range of hosting plans and allocate resources to them, manage and monitor your clients’ sites and much more. 
Additionally, WHM enables you to manage cPanel and give your clients’ their own cPanel control panel. Not only does this make it easier for them to manage their own sites and hosting; it also provides them with their own IP address, which is essential if they want to have an SSL certificate and take payments through their website.









What features are included under cPanel reseller hosting plans?





eukhost’s reseller hosting is equipped with many utility features. Ability to create multiple cPanel accounts via WHM, host multiple websites through cPanel, 24/7 customer support, white label interface, free daily backups and 99.95 uptime SLA are some of the key features of our reseller hosting. Your customers, meanwhile, benefit from cPanel, unlimited email accounts, unlimited databases, 1-click app installers, superfast SSD storage, free Let’s Encrypt SSL certificate, unmetered bandwidth and much more.









What is cPanel control panel?





As far as Linux reseller hosting is concerned, cPanel is the best control panel you can offer your customers. Packed with useful tools and features, this industry leading control panel makes it easy for website owners to carry out a wide range of important hosting and site management tasks, including adding new domains, creating databases and email accounts, installing software, checking site stats and much, much more. Easy to use, with an intuitive and user-friendly layout, it’s highly sought after by clients and helps reduce the workload for you.









What versions of PHP, MariaDB and Perl are installed on your servers?





Our servers run PHP 8.x, Perl 5.26.3.x & MariaDB 10.6.x or above. If you need a specific version please let us know after ordering.









Are there any minimum term contracts I need to agree to?





At eukhost, there are no minimum term commitments you need to agree to. You can cancel, upgrade or downgrade your reseller hosting plan at any time. Simply contact our billing department.









If I need to migrate to a VPS or Cloud in the future, will you help?





Should you need to upgrade to a more robust solution in the future, our technicians can help you with the entire migration at no extra charge. Simply submit a ticket for assistance.









Is Softaculous included on your reseller hosting servers?





Yes, Softaculous is included in cPanel and can be used by any of your clients on their shared hosting accounts.









Can customers host multiple websites on one account?





While you can host multiple websites on your reseller hosting account, it is up to you whether your clients can host multiple websites on the accounts they have with you. Multi-site hosting is possible with cPanel, so it is an option you can offer; as you have control over what your customers can do. You might, for example, charge more for a plan that enables your customers to host multiple websites as it will need more storage and other resources.









Can I change my package or billing cycle at any time?





Yes. If you find your business needs more space and resources, you can upgrade at any time. Our terms are so flexible that it is possible to upgrade, downgrade or even cancel the service whenever you need. Simply contact our billing team.









Can I register and resell domains to my customers?





It is easy to register a domain with our reseller hosting account. You can register domains for your customers through client area and then create a hosting account through WHM on which it is going to be hosted. You can also manage the DNS settings on your clients' behalf. Clients with existing accounts, can register and add new domains via cPanel – or you can do so on their behalf.









Can I use private nameservers?





Yes. As part of white label feature of our Linux reseller hosting, it is possible to set up a private nameservers so that your brand name shows up upon domain whois lookup lending your business more credibility. You can set this up through your client area.









How will my clients manage their hosting accounts?





With reseller hosting, your clients can manage their hosting through cPanel control panel. cPanel provides a comprehensive suite of tools through a friendly graphical user interface enabling clients to carry out a wide range of management tasks with ease.









My question isn't answered here. How can I contact you?





If you'd like to speak with one of our sales specialists on the phone, please call us on 0800 862 0380, or e-mail [email protected].















Ready For Amazing Hosting?Contact our team now

Our product experts are available to help you find the perfect solution for your organisation. We are available via live chat 24x7 or by phone from 9 am to 5 pm (GMT), Monday to Friday.
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(+44) 0113 320 1348

Telephone
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Open Live Chat

Staff online now














Our Accreditations
 Committed to your data security
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